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We are pleased to present our 1st SME Index report which surveys the SME funding
environment in South Africa. As South Africa celebrates 25 years of democracy, there
are many challenges that SMEs face and funding is one of those changes. Having
worked with over 300 SMEs in my career, information sharing is critical for business
owners, and this reports aims to do exactly that.
NPI Governance Consulting, a wholly owned subsidiary of Noko Pioneer Investments,
is niche a B-BBEE Advisory & Transformation firm founded in 2012. NPI Governance
Consulting is a trusted BEE advisor to local and multinational companies, as well as
international investors.
Being ISO9001 accredited, NPI Governance Consulting delivers end-to-end B-BBEE
services to all market sectors through business advisory, consulting and project
management functions. Our carefully-selected team of experienced specialists holds
over 70 years’ experience and guides clients – ensuring the delivery of quality support
and solutions.
We are a proud member of the UN Global Compact and an advocate for sustainable
economic growth and strategic transformation intelligence, with the premise of
“Pioneering Equitable Growth in Africa”. Our internal and external methods are guided
by the King 4 Corporate Governance Principles.
We welcome organisations and companies of different sizes, industries and sectors to
engage with us in find solutions to growth in your companies.

INTRODUCTION
Small, Medium and Micro-sized Enterprises (SMMEs) have been recognized as being critical
contributors to job creation and economic growth in South Africa. The purpose of this report is to
explore the funding opportunities available to SMMEs in certain sectors. Through this analysis,
the intention is to be able to determine which sectors have more funding available to SMMEs and
those that may need more development, as well as shedding light on the types of funding available
(government or private). Finally, this report will provide sources of funding found through
secondary research per industry. It is important to note that the collected funding list is not
exhaustive but may direct SMMEs in a positive direction towards finding options that may have
been previously unknown.
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SMME LANDSCAPE IN SOUTH AFRICA
POLICY AND LEGISLATION
Government has prioritised entrepreneurship and the advancement of Small, Medium and Micro-sized
Enterprises (SMMEs) as the catalyst to achieving economic growth and development (Dti, n/d).
The National Small Business Act governs policies and legislations related to SMME’s in South Africa. The
primary objective of the National Small Business Act 102 of 1996 is to provide (The Banking Association South
Africa, 2018):
for the formation of the Enterprise Promotion and the Advisory Body
guidelines for organs of state in order to promote small businesses in the country
for other matters incidental thereto
The Act further defines small, medium, very small business and micro enterprises, based on a set of certain
criteria.
The National Small Business Amendment Act 26 of 2003 updates and further defines business based on the
following five categories:
standard industrial sector
subsector classification
size of class
equivalent of paid employees
turnover and asset value (excluding fixed property)
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The National Development Plan (NDP), Government’s leading policy framework, outlines the
way in which South Africa hopes to eradicate poverty and reduce inequality by 2030. The
NDP highlights the importance of small businesses in their contribution to job creation and
inclusive growth. According to the NDP, “90 percent of jobs will be created in small and
expanding firms” (National Planning Commission, 2011). Small and medium-sized
enterprises are also said to be important because of their ability to respond to the
increasingly diversifying economy. However, there are a number of challenges faced by
small businesses. These will be discussed throughout the report, but it would be worth
delineating how the NDP proposes to address these challenges in order to create an
environment in which SMMEs can thrive. Among others, the NDP proposes that the
regulatory environment be simplified in terms of business registration, tax, labour and local
government. Regulatory burden has been identified as one of the major obstacles for small
businesses to grow. Another proposed solution is access to financial instruments for small,
medium and micro enterprises. Skills development for students, school leavers and those
involved in new sectors is also seen as an important enabler for small business success.
In his State of the Nation Address earlier in 2018, President Cyril Ramaphosa echoed the
importance of SMMEs by stating that ultimately the growth of [the South African]
economy would be sustained by small businesses.

REGULATIONS AND BEST PRACTICES
Post the 2008 financial crisis, regulations, codes and frameworks in business have become crucial as a means
of managing risk and compliance. These regulations also apply to SMMEs, as they too have to operate within
good business practice and ethical principles, regardless of the challenges related to the implementation of the
relevant principles.
Some of the existing regulations, framework and leading practice, relevant to SMMEs include:
‘King Code of Governance Principles and the King Report on Governance (King III)’: non- legislative
code of practice and principles of controlling and direction an organisation
Generally Accepted Compliance Practice framework of the Compliance Institute Southern Africa: riskbased compliance
ISO standards: international standards developer
ISO 9001: quality management systems
ISO 19 600: management systems compliance
ISO 31 000: risk management standards
It is important for SMMEs to develop principles of operations that acknowledge the importance of
governance, risk management and compliance. A culture of compliance often results in client,
employee, other stakeholder and regulator satisfaction, as well as making SMME’s more credible,
thus strengthening their marketing pitches. Furthermore, such practices also send a message to
potential customers, that the enterprise has high standards and provides quality products and services
(The Banking Association South Africa, 2018).
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SMME STATISTICS IN SOUTH AFRICA

Small medium-sized and micro-enterprises (SMMEs) are estimated to contribute about 52% of South Africa’s
GDP, which is approximately R1 trillion of GDP (Xero). According to the South African Small Business Report
by World Wide Worx and Xero, the sources of funding used by SMMEs are: 63% of SMMEs have reported the
use of self-funding (e.g. personal savings), 20% reported investments and loans from family and friends, 12%
from loans and investment from private entities, 3% from personal loans and the remaining 2% from unspecified
sources of finance (World Wide Worx in partnership with Xero, 2016).
35% of small business owners said that they needed initial funding less than or equal to R500 000, 27%
needed initial funding more than R500 000 and 3% more than R1 000 000 (World Wide Worx in
partnership with Xero, 2016).

The Small Enterprise Development Agency (seda) is an agency of the Department of Small Business
Development. Seda was established in December 2004, through the National Small Business
Amendment Act, Act 29 of 2004.

Background: It is mandated to implement government’s small business strategy; design and
implement a standard and common national delivery network for small enterprise development; and
integrate government-funded small enterprise support agencies across all tiers of government.
Seda’s mission is to develop, support and promote small enterprises throughout the country,
ensuring their growth and sustainability in co–ordination and partnership with various role players,
including global partners, who make international best practices available to local entrepreneurs.
(seda, 2018)

Seda’s SMME Quarterly Update from the 3rd quarter of 2017 was published in February 2018 and provides
some relevant and interesting statistics on SMMEs in South Africa. The number of SMMEs in South Africa
decreased year-on-year between 2016-2017 by 3.9%. Formal sector SMMEs declined by 3.9% during this
period while informal sectors only contracted by 2.6%. It was suggested that this decrease can be attributed to
more formal sector jobs being created.
More than 70% of SMMEs operate in the service sector, with internal trade activities representing the
largest portion of the service sector at 40% of SMMEs in the sector. Following internal trade services are,
community, social and personal services at 14% of the services sector rendered by SMMES and 12% of
financial and business services. Within the services industry, tourism and ICT are demonstrating a lot of
growth in the SMME space (Seda, 2018).
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CHALLENGES FACED BY SMME’S IN SOUTH AFRICA
FROM A MARKETS PERSPECTIVE
In recent years, South Africa’s economy has been experiencing a lot of strain, as a result of political
uncertainties, global economic factors – to name only a few. In 2018, the economic performance is not
encouraging with petrol price increases and the cost of living increasing for all South Africans. The economic
challenges are not only affecting big corporates, small businesses are also affected, as well as consumers.
The top challenges faced by SMMEs in South Africa, as stated in The Small, Medium and Micro Enterprise
Sector of South Africa report, are as follows (The Banking Association South Africa, Bureau for Economic
Research):
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Lack of collateral and credit history, is one of the biggest constraints for SMME’s to access
funding. Due to high wealth-inequality and low unemployment, informal financing is less
accessible. There is a decrease in micro-financing in South Africa. Finance from banks
only accounts for 26% of business lending to SMMEs. (OECD Economic Surveys South
Africa, July 2017). Banks and Lenders in the country tend to invest in small businesses
that are in the maturing stages of development. Geographical location of the SMMEs also
influences their likelihood of accessing funding. SMMEs in Gauteng, for instance, have
greater access to funding than SMMEs located in the Northern Cape and Mpumalanga
(Seda Report).

Poor infrastructure

Lack of access to commercial and professional infrastructure is a barrier for business
growth. Infrastructure costs, including electricity and physical technology, contribute
significantly to business operation costs, given that it is a key enabler for emerging SMMEs
and, a necessity for sustaining existing ones (Seda Report).

Inefficient research and development

Research and Development (R&D) is important for small businesses, as it serves as an
enabler to assess transformation feasibility into implementation. Furthermore, R&D
enables businesses to access innovative solution. Innovative solutions render SMME’s the
potential to grow faster than traditional start-up businesses.

Regulatory compliance

SMMEs are required to comply to the same compliance measures similar to larger
companies, to avoid sanctions and other penalties. Embedding risk management in the
day-to-day process is usually informal and unstructured, posing a challenge of ensuring
compliance and updated records in accordance to the legislation. Furthermore, a lot of
SMMEs lack transparency and often do not disclose their financial and tax information.
This may be as a result of limited knowledge of accountability, responsibility and
accounting procedures (Potgieter, 2015)
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Inadequate skilled labour and lack of management skills

Skills shortage is a constraint to employment growth. The shortage is more evident in businesses
services, such as sales capabilities and accounting.

Government Bureaucracy

While the intention behind government bureaucracy are to be - commended, delays associated to
obtaining permits and licenses can result into barrier for start up SMMEs and required business
management. One of the sources for delays is the inter-departmental cooperation within governments
when planning and implementing SMME programmes.

Crime and Corruption

C
Crime and corruption is a pervasive and persistent problem in South Africa, not only in the governance
of the country, but also in the corporate space. Crime and corruption is a challenge that affects both
formal and informal sector SMMEs. The 2015 OECD Economic Survey of South Africa suggests that
due to crime and corruption rates, SMMEs have to increase security expenditures, thus increasing
overall business operational costs. As a result, high business costs discourage investor confidence in
the country.

Access to markets

-

Challenges surrounding access to markets for SMMEs threatens their longevity. It is also one of the
fundamental requirements when looking to access funding from investors and lenders. SMMEs located
in remote rural areas are more at a disadvantage than those located in urban areas. SMMEs that have
succeeded in their start up phase are encouraged to form clusters, as a means to increase their
competitiveness through accessing more markets.
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CHALLENGES FACED BY SMME’S IN SOUTH AFRICA
FROM THEIR OWN PERSPECTIVE
World Wide Worx in partnership with Xero produced a report on the state of South African Small Business in
2017. The report is based on survey results collected amongst 400 small businesses in South Africa. Out of the
400 businesses that were included in the survey, 32% have 16-20 employees, 28% had 2-5 employees, 20%
had 6-10 employees, 12% employ 11-15 people while only 7% had 1 employee (World Wide Worx in partnership
with Xero, 2017).
Although we have mentioned the challenges small businesses face from a general perspective, when asking
the SMME’s what gives them sleepless nights, in relation to their businesses, they mostly mentioned Economic
Volatility and Cash Flows as the top two areas of concern.

Source: World Wide Worx in partnership with Xero,2017
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ACCESS TO FINANCE CHALLENGES
8.3% of SMMEs are concerned about access to finance for their businesses. In the 2016 report on small
businesses by Xero and World Wide Worx, 27% of SMMEs were concerned about access to finance, following
‘stiff competition’ as the biggest challenge at 42%.
Although access to financing is no longer the biggest challenge SMMEs have to overcome in 2018, it is still one
of the top 10 obstacles of growth for start-ups and SMMEs. Poor profitability and lack of access to finance are
however the dominating reasons for businesses discontinuing in South Africa (Seda report).
Most financial credit risk assessments consider Cash Flows, Financial Capacity, Business Experience, Firm
Business Policy, Business Model, Collateral, Credit History, Management Expertise and Industry Outlook
(Delloitte, 2015).
Cash flow is reported to be the most important financing evaluation criteria for financing, followed by solid
financial records and statements. Excellent sales pitch, good business skills, planning and expert knowledge
also contribute favourably towards accessing finance (The Banking Association South Africa,2018).
Cash flows is particularly a priority because it reflects the SMME’s ability to repay loans. Access to financing,
particularly from financial institutions and private equites, will therefore remain a challenge for as long as SMMEs
have cash flow problems (Barnardt, 2016)
Statistically, 38% of the 400 SMMEs, who completed the State of Small Business 2016 survey in the World
Wide Worx and Xero report, said they were worried about cash flows. 21% of the 152 SMMEs were concerned
about cash flows due to sales decline, 10% as a result of late customer payments and 6% due to reinvestment
requirements into the business (World Wide Worx in partnership with Xero, 2016)
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SMME FINANCIAL RECORDS MANAGEMENT

Source: World Wide Worx in partnership with Xero,2016
Odette Bester, a Digital Marketing Manager, in one of her blog-posts, acknowledged cash flows,
and other financial reports and admin, as one of the biggest barriers for SMMEs to access funding.
She mentioned the lack of financial and accounting literacy as the biggest reason why SMMEs
struggle with their financial records (Bester, 2017). The proposed solution by Bester, and also
supported by the statistics in the 2016 Xero and WWW report, is the use of online accounting tools.
Online accounting software automates the day-to-day accounting processes. It will also be
extremely beneficial for SMMEs to take advantage of free online courses to develop their
accounting and financial reporting skills, in addition to other business management and marketing
skills (Bester, 2017).
Cash flow concerns are 8% less of a concern for businesses that use cloud accounting software
tools, mainly because accounting software tools speeds up the process of generating source
documents, such as invoices, resulting in quick payment processing by clients and customers
(World Wide Worx in partnership with Xero,2016)

65%
60%

NON-TRADITIONAL WAYS OF ACCESSING FUNDING

50%

Accessing funds is one of the biggest challenges SMMEs in South Africa have to overcome. We have already
established that cash flow is an area of concern for a lot of SMMEs and any business with the goal of achieving
sustainability and expanding as a business. Expansion often requires additional funds, which is a challenge,
particularly due to increasing scrutiny enforced by traditional banks through the impacts of disinvestments and
disruptions in the financial industry. As a result, traditional funding institutions have complex criteria, too much
paperwork, high interest rates and are generally reluctant to give loans and provide finance to SMMEs (Barnardt,
2016).
There is thus a lot of room for more innovative financing models to support start-ups and SMMEs.
Existing disruptions to the traditional lending model include:
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Funding Marketplace

A funding marketplace is a platform for willing borrowers and lenders meet to make funding
transactions without the involvement of financial intermediaries, like banks.

Crowdfunding

Crowdfunding is a funding alternative that involves small loans from different people who are sold
to a business idea, product or service in development. The interested people then provide loans to
these start-ups in exchange for being early users of the relevant product or service. Crowdsourcing
options in South Africa include Thundafund, StartMe and Jumpstarter (Daniels, 2018).

Angel investors

Angel Investors, also known as Seed Investors provide capital for start-ups in exchange for a share
in the business or loan repayments with interest. This type of funding is more popular overseas and
is slowly being introduced in South Africa with a launch of South African Business Angel Network
(SABAN) (Daniels, 2018).

Types of Funding marketplaces

Funding Marketplaces are online based. This means that they do not incur a lot of high overhead
costs like traditional funding institutions. Given this, Funding Marketplaces offer lenders lower
interest rates and offer borrowers higher returns on their savings (Barnardt, 2016).There are 3 types
of market places in South Africa, namely:

RainFin

offers unsecured access to SMME funding within 48 hours
places importance on the urgency of SMME needs
offer borrowers and lenders better interest rates than traditional financing institutions
A pool of lenders share loan risks, increasing the likelihood of funding for borrowers
Works in partnership with ABSA and Rise Africa
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FinTech Hubs

There are a number of FinTech Hubs emerging in South Africa, disrupting the financial
sector
Alpha Code, Rise Africa and the Bandwidth Barn are amongst the role players fostering
the FinTech innovation in South Africa and Africa
includes Cloud FinTech businesses such as SMEasy and Riskflow
FinTech Africa was recently launched, fuelling conversation and investment around SMME
financing

Venture Capital Company

Grovest VCC recently launched an investment fund called GroTech.
Funds like GroTech are disruptors in the technology and fund raising capital space
Money is readily available in the fund and entrepreneurs just have to motivate their
vision and business offering in a way that makes business sense to investors

Considerations for SMMEs

The challenges faced by SMMEs are best understood by looking at the environment in which
they operate. Certain obstacles, such as regulatory burden, are beyond the control of the
business owners themselves as well as other businesses that seek to assist their development.
Others are characteristic of the space SMMEs seek to carve out for themselves in the
economy, both local and global. It would therefore be interesting to look at this broader context
as a basis for considerations for SMMEs going forward.
The Fourth Industrial Revolution is fundamentally different from the three Industrial Revolutions
that came before it (steam and water power, electricity and assembly lines, and
computerization) (Marr, 2018). The Fourth Industrial Revolution is characterised as a “new era
that builds and extends the impact of digitization in new and unanticipated ways” (World
Economic Forum, 2016). It relies on the developments of the preceding Third industrial
Revolution but constitutes a completely new way in which technology is embedded in society
through enhanced capabilities. For example, the Internet of Things (IoT) and artificial
intelligence (AI) mean that smart technologies in factories and workplaces can make decisions
autonomously based on their knowledge of and connection with the systems.
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As this becomes an integral feature of the economy moving forward, it is imperative that small businesses
take advantage of the technological advances and utilise them in a way that will increase their
competitiveness. However important, it is understandable that small businesses in South Africa will
experience these changes differently and some digital adoption might be more challenging for some than
others. The Fourth Industrial Revolution is in its very beginning stages and awareness of the possibilities
brought about by it, and implementation options should be thought about strategically. As with most
things, the Fourth Industrial Revolution presents concerns alongside the promise of positive possibility.
Security issues have been raised as information becomes more transmitted and widely available as well
as the implications on traditional notions of community through an increased interconnectedness across
borders and interests. SMMEs by their nature service niche markets and niche communities and should
keep these concerns in mind as they plan for their future.
Jesse Weinberg, head of the SME Customer Segment at FNB Business had a few suggestions for
SMMEs to consider, in order to grow their businesses (BizCommunity, 2018). Some of the considerations
include:
Be part of the digital economy
Consumers and businesses across the world are moving towards digital channels and making
use of technological innovations to achieve efficiency, convenience and scalability. This
includes cloud accounting and the use of social media to advertise and market their products
and services. Technology now enables SMMEs to observe their potential clients through social
media, which has a wealth of information about potential customers. Technology lowers the
costs of research and development.
Expect no help from the economy

When starting a business, SMMEs should not base its success on the economic performance
of the country. Business owners should rather focus on differentiating their business from its
competitors via marketing and innovation.
Capitalise on banking offerings

While banks offer a lot of services that help SMMEs run efficiently, SMME’s should also utilise
the available rewards and value-add service offerings by the different banks. Furthermore, it
is advised that SMMEs should invest time into thoroughly understanding these offerings.
Think beyond local
Although a lot of SMMEs are based in the country of their origin, it is worthwhile for them to be
open to exploring growth opportunities beyond their country borders. Technological
innovations and disruptors such as AirBnB, the global market is even more accessible for
SMMEs. Up to
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Invest in quality

Research shows that customers buying decisions are not only influenced by price, but
increasingly by quality, trust and loyalty associated with the brand and personal experience from
using the product or receiving the service. SMMEs are encouraged to combine quality with
accessibility of products and services, to win over customer loyalty and have a competitive edge
in the industry the operate in.

ENTERPRISE AND SUPPLIER DEVELOPMENT
About Enterprise and Supplier Development

Enterprise and Supplier Development (ESD) is a blend of enterprise development, preferential
procurement, supplier diversity and supplier development, in order to service business needs. Enterprise
Development, in particular, aims to promote economic growth by empowering SMMEs. Companies offer
financial and non-financial support that can be recoverable and non-recoverable, all in with the SMMEs
ultimate success in mind (ESD, 2018).

Supplier Development vs Enterprise Development

There is a difference between Enterprise Development and Supplier Development.

Enterprise

Development is done on suppliers that are not on the company’s database, start-up businesses and new
market entrants, while Supplier Development is done on existing suppliers on the company’s database.
Rules and regulations for Supplier or Enterprise Development include:
ESD can only be done for existing businesses with 51% or more Black ownership with a turnover
less than R50 million per annum.
Companies developing suppliers or enterprises cannot claim money spent on Supplier
Development as money spent on Enterprise Development.
Money spent on ESD must be quantifiable in monetary terms
There must be a formal written agreement between recipients of ESD and the company offering
ESD.
ESD recipients are to show gratitude with a letter of appreciation.
Furthermore, for companies to be awarded full points for ESD, they have to spend money on ESD
equivalent to 2% (1% QSE) of net profit after tax per annum on Supplier development and 1% (1%QSE)
of net profit after tax per annum on Enterprise Development (SA Tenders, 2018).
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INDUSTRY - SPECIFIC ANALYSIS OF
AVAILABLE SMME FUNDING
MINING
For many years, Mining has played a significant role in South Africa’s economy, dominating the political, economic and
social landscape. The sector is known to attract foreign direct investments into the country with Gold, diamonds, platinum
and coal being the most popular minerals and metals mined in the country. Chrome, vanadium and titanium are however,
amongst the less popular minerals mined in South Africa (Mineral Council South Africa, 2018).
The mining sector contributed less towards GDP in 2017, than it did in 1980 (Stats SA, 2017). In 2017, the mining sector
contributed R312 billion to GDP, employing 464 667 people (Mineral Council South Africa, 2018). In the first quarter of
2018, the mining industry fell into a recession, following 2 consecutive quarterly economic declines in the final quarter
of 2017 and the first quarter of 2018. The decline came about as a result of lower production in gold, platinum and iron
metals (Stats SA, 2018). There have been a number of retrenchments in the industry, with the most recent
announcement of over 1560 job cuts and approximately 13 000 job cuts over 2 years by some of the biggest gold and
platinum mining firms (ANA, 2018).
One of the biggest reason why entry-level mining companies struggle to access finance is because most of them require
funding ranging from R50 million to R300 million, which is viewed to be too small by private equity funds and banks,
and too large by other most other funding providers. Private Equities have set aside funds, such as the JSS
Empowerment Mining Fund, that acknowledges the challenges faced by entry-level mining companies. The Funds are
designed to accommodate the unique challenges SMMEs face in the early phases of entering the mining industry. The
fund is designed to equip junior miners with the necessary resources, and support, to overcome these challenges
(Omarjee, 2017).

Name of Fund

Type of
Fund

Total
Fund
Amount
R40
million
R1.4
billion

Minimum/Maximum Website
amount per SMME

Anglo Khula
Mining Fund
Ata Capital:
Ata
Resources
Fund I
Business
Partners

Government
Fund
Private
Equity Fund
Private
Equity Fund

R0.5 million to R20
million

www.businesspartners.co.za

Industrial
Development
Corporation
(IDC)
JSS
Empowerment
Mining Fund

Government
Fund

R1 million to R1
billion

www.idc.co.za

Private
Equity Fund

Minimum of R1
million

www.jssminingfund.co.za

Kagiso Asset
Management

Private
Equity Fund

www.anglozimele.co.za
atacapital.co.za

www.kagisoam.com
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Medu Capital
Mergence
Investment
Managers
Mezzanine
Finance
Mineral
Resources
Financing
Corporation
Mining Finance
- Nedbank
Mpumalanga
Economic
growth Agency
(MEGA)
National
Empowerment
Fund
Ontario Private
Equity
The ALUWANI
Mining Fund
The KZN
Growth Fund
The Vumela
Enterprise
Development
Fund

Private
Equity Fund
Development
Financial
Institution
Development
Financial
Institutions
(DFI)s
Private
Equity Fund

Minimum of R50
million
R1 million to R5
million.

www.meducapital.co.za

R1 Million to R5
million.

www.spartan.co.za

www.mergence.co.za

www.mrfc.org.za

Government
Fund
Government
Fund

www.nedbank.co.za

Private
Equity Fund

www.nefcorp.co.za

Private
Equity Fund
Government
Fund
Private
Equity
Development
Financial
Institution

www.ontariope.co.za

www.mega.gov.za

Maximum of R5
billion

www.aluwanicapital.co.za

R2 million to R20
million

vumelafund.com

www.kzngrowthfund.co.za
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INFORMATION & COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY (ICT)
According to Stats SA’s latest report on ICT in South Africa, the ICT industry is bigger than the agriculture industry. In
2014, the sector contributed R93 billion to GDP in South Africa. This contribution was 2.7% higher than the agriculture’s
industry contribution. Over 66% of the R93 billion was due to telecommunication services such as cell phone services
and private broadcasting. The remaining 33% was due to computer services, ICT equipment manufacturing, content
and media development (Stats SA, 2017).
ICT is one of the industries that been identified as a growing sector in the SMME space in South Africa (Seda, 2018).
With the fourth industrial revolution slowly becoming a reality, it is no surprise that the ICT sector is growing at an
exponential rate. The fact that the sector has low barriers to entry explains why the sector is ideal for small business to
enter, particularly areas such as fibre optic connectivity, Cloud technology, edge computing and Internet of Things
(Seda, 2018). There is a lot of support for ICT start-ups such as GirlCode which offers SME programmes that assist
new entrants in the sector with the necessary resources. (GirlCode, 2018)

Name of Fund

Type of
Fund

Total Fund
Amount

Angelhub
Business
Partners
DBSA &
USTDA
Infrastructure
Cooperation
Agreement
Finance &
Competence
Industrial
Development
Corporation
(IDC)
Infrastructure
Investment
Programme for
South Africa
(IIPSA) Fund
Medu Capital
Mezzanine
Finance
Musa Capital
Funds
National
Empowerment
Fund

Private Equity
Funds
Government

Development
Financial
Institution
Government
Fund

Minimum/Maximu
m amount per
SMME
R1 million to R10
million
R0.5 million to R20
million
Minimum of R2.8
billion

Website
www.angelhub.co.za
www.businesspartners.
co.za
www.dbsa.org

www.financecompetenc
e.eu
R1 million to R1
billion

www.idc.co.za

Government
Fund

www.dbsa.org

Private Equity R50 million
Fund
Development
Financial
Institution
Private Equity R575 million
Fund
Government
Fund

www.meducapital.co.za
R1 Million to R5
Million.

www.spartan.co.za
www.musacapital.com
www.nefcorp.co.za
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Ontario Private
Equity
Small
Enterprise
Finance
Agency
Spartan
Technology for
Sustainable
Livelihoods
Technology for
Women in
Business
(TWIB)
Technology
Venture Capital
Fund (TVC)
Telkom Future
Makers
The DTI: Seda
Technology
Programme
(STP)
The Kalon
Venture
Partners fund
The KZN
Growth Fund
The Nesa
Enterprise
Development
Fund
Angelhub

Private
Equity Fund

www.ontariope.co.za
R0.50 million to R5 www.sefa.org.za
million

Development
Financial
Institution
Government
Fund

www.spartan.co.za

Development
Financial
Institution

www.twib.co.za

Government
Fund

www.spii.co.za

Private Equity R100 million
Fund
Government
Fund

www.telkom.co.za/toda
y/futuremakers/about/
www.thedti.gov.za

www.dst.gov.za

R90 million

www.kalonvp.com

Government
Fund
Development
Financial
Institution

www.kzngrowthfund.co.
za
nesacapital.co.za

R1 million to R10
million

www.angelhub.co.za
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FAST MOVING CONSUMER GOODS (FMCG) AND RETAIL
The FMCG retail sector is quite large in South Africa because it sells necessities and consumable goods. There are
also a lot of shopping malls in South Africa, particularly in large cities like Durban and Johannesburg, and they recently
expanded into the township environment. Given that globalisation is not as relevant to the larger population of the
country, South Africans and other niche African FMCG retail companies, are one of the largest in comparison to the rest
of the world (Farfan, 2017).
The FMCG Retail sector, together with the broader retail industry, is experiencing the highest level of
competitiveness in recent history. This is a result of consumers gravitating more towards shopping online, low
economic growth, harsh global markets and emerging technological sophistications (PWC, 2017). The biggest
challenge faced by the industry, is of providing an omni-channel experience for customers, in order to stay competitive.
Some of the related challenges involved in providing an omni-channel experience include; budget constraints, changing
traditional systems, integrating existing systems, lack of required skills, and limited internal resources (Speckman,
2018).
There are not a lot of FMCG SMME funding institutions. The available FMCG funding is included in the retail funding
bracket. There are however a lot of opportunities for FMCG suppliers in the sector through ESD by existing large
companies such as Woolworths, Pick n Pay and Shoprite (Masojada, 2018).
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Name of Fund

Type of
Fund

Business
Partners
Enterprise
Development
Funding
IDF Fund
Industrial
Development
Corporation
(IDC)
Ithala
Development
Finance
Corporation
Karoo Finance

Private
Equity Fund
Working
Capital

Masisizane
Fund
Medu Capital

Total
Fund
Amount

Government
Fund
Development
Financial
Institution

Minimum/Maximum Website
amount per SMME
R0.5 million to R20
million

R1 million to R1
billion
R2.14
billion

www.oldmutual.co.za
www.idf.co.za
www.idc.co.za

www.ithala.co.za

Private
Equity Fund

Private
Equity Fund
Merchant
Private
Capital
Equity Fund
Metier
Private
Equity Fund
Mezzanine
Development
Finance
Financial
Institution
Musa Group
Private
Equity Fund
National
Government
Empowerment Fund
Fund
Retail Capital
Development
Financial
Institution
SPEAR
Development
Capital
Financial
Institution
The DTI:
Government
Manufacturing Fund
Investment
Programme
(MIP)
The KZN
Government
Growth Fund
Fund
Private
Equity Fund

www.businesspartners.co.za

www.karoofinance.co.za
www.masisizane.co.za
R50
million

www.meducapital.co.za
Minimum of R0.68
million

www.merchantcapital.co.za

R1 million to R5
million.

www.spartan.co.za

www.metier.co.za

R575
million

www.musagroupco.com

R1.25
billion

www.retailcapital.co.za

www.nefcorp.co.za

www.spearcapital.co.za
R200
million

www.thedti.gov.za

www.kzngrowthfund.co.za
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AGRICULTURE
In the first quarter of 2018, agriculture, together with mining and manufacturing contributed negatively to GDP. The
agriculture industry recorded the largest quarter-on-quarter decline in the first quarter of 2018 since the first quarter of
2009 6.1%. In total, the agriculture sector contracted by 24.2% in the first quarter of 2018. The industry’s initial quarter
decline in 2018 was a result of the production decease in crop and horticultural products due to constraints on the
availability of water and other environmental factors (Stats SA, 2017).
The agriculture industry represents 3% of SMMEs in South Africa in the third quarter update by Seda. The 2018 quarterly
update reported a decline in the number of SMMEs in the agriculture industry in the third quarter of 2017. (Seda, 2018)
Regardless of the decline, the agriculture industry made the biggest contribution to GDP in the second and third quarter
of 2017, demonstrating great economic opportunities in the country. It is estimated that the agriculture industry has
potential to create 1 million jobs by 2030, and that is why the Government has set aside at least 30% of public
procurement for SMMEs (Creamer Media's Engineering News, 2018).
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Name of Fund

Type of
Fund

Total Fund
Amount

Business
Private Equity
Partners
Fund
Capital Harvest
Enterprise
Development
Funding
Futuregrowth
Agri-Funds
Gauteng
Enterprise
Propeller
(GEP) Micro –
Agricultural
Finance
(Mafisa)
Industrial
Development
Corporation
(IDC)
Isibaya Priority
Sector Fund
Isivande
Women’s Fund
(IWF)
Ithala
Development
Finance
Corporation
Land Bank
Land Bank
Masisizane
Fund
Mezzanine
Finance
Mpumalanga
Economic
growth Agency
(MEGA)
National
Empowerment
Fund
Peulwana
Agricultural
Finance
Phakamani
Impact Capital

Working
Capital
Asset
Management
Government
Fund

www.futuregrowth.co.za
R30 million

Government
Fund

Private Equity
Fund
Government
Fund
Development
Financial
Institutions
Development
Financial
Institution
Government
Fund

www.gep.co.za

R1 million to R1
billion

Private Equity
Fund
Government
Fund
Development
Financial
Institution

Minimum/Maximu Website
m amount per
SMME
R0.5 million to R20 www.businesspartners.
million
co.za
www.capitalharvest.co.z
a
www.oldmutual.co.za

www.idc.co.za

isibayafund.pic.gov.za
Maximum of R2
million
R2.14 billion

www.thedti.gov.za
www.ithala.co.za

www.landbank.co.za
www.fundingconnection
.co.za
www.masisizane.co.za
R1 million to R5
million.

www.spartan.co.za
www.mega.gov.za

Government
Fund

www.nefcorp.co.za

Private Equity
Fund

peulwana.co.za

Fund
Managers

phakamanifunds.com
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Phatisa:
African
Agriculture
Fund (AAF)
Retail Capital
Vumela
Enterprise
Development
Fund

Private
Equity Fund

R3 billion

Development R1.25 billion
Financial
Institution
Private Equity
Fund

www.phatisa.com

www.retailcapital.co.za
vumelafund.com
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MEDICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL
The South African pharmaceutical industry contributed 1.58% to the GDP to the country in 2010. In 2016, the industry
was valued over R42.6 billion. There are 276 pharmaceutical companies in South Africa, all licensed by the Department
of Health and the Medical Controls Council. The African pharmaceutical industry is anticipated to grow at R499
billion per year and Africa is estimated to have the fastest growth in the pharmaceutical industry, with
predictions of reach a market value over R561 billion by 2020 (Carroll, 2017).
The South African Pharmaceutical industry has entered a phase where the wealth of innovation is being realised. The
combination of findings from R&D and next generation digital technologies, work well together to aid exceptional
research and quality healthcare delivery (Kowllik, 2018). The medical and pharmaceutical industry is particularly
challenged with tight regulations for drug companies seeking to enter the South African pharmaceutical industry. This
results in South Africa not being as attractive to Drug companies with new, more effective, but expensive drugs (Chonye,
2017). Given that the industry has high barriers to entry, the funding available for SMME’s in this industry are quite
limited compared to other industries and sectors.

Name of Fund Type of
Fund
Business
Partners
Futuregrowth
Health
Funders
Association
(HFA)
IDF Fund
Industrial
Development
Corporation
(IDC)
Infrastructure
Investment
Programme
for South
Africa (IIPSA)
Fund

Private
Equity Funds
Asset
Management
Company
Development
Financial
Institution
Government
Fund
Government
Fund

Total
Fund
Amount

Minimum/Maximum Website
amount per SMME
R0.5 million to R20
million
Minimum of R10m

www.businesspartners.co.za
www.futuregrowth.co.za
www.hfassociation.co.za

R1 million to R1
billion

www.idf.co.za
www.idc.co.za

www.dbsa.org
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Isibaya Priority
Sector Fund
Mezzanine
Finance
National
Empowerment
Fund
SAMRC Funds
The Discovery
Foundation
The KZN
Growth Fund

Private
Equity
Funds
Development
Financial
Institution
Government
Fund

isibayafund.pic.gov.za
R1 million to R5
million

www.spartan.co.za
www.nefcorp.co.za

Development
Financial
Institution
Bank

www.mrc.ac.za

Government
Fund

www.kzngrowthfund.co.za

www.discovery.co.za
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TOURISM
Tourism is a vital contributor to the South African economy. In fact, 2018 is set to be a record year for the tourism
industry with a forecasted R424.5bn contribution to the overall SA economy in 2018, about 3% more than in
2017 (Smith, 2018). This according to the World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC). It is also a sector on which
many jobs depend. In 2017, travel and tourism supported 1.5 million jobs in SA in 2017 - 9.5% of total employment in
the country.
Despite being such a vital part of the South African economy, there is not a large number of funding opportunities
available to SMMEs in the tourism industry. The funding that does exist is large in volume with some offering between
R5 million and R20 million as a maximum per successful applicant. It is also worth noting that the majority of available
funding options are Government Funds.
The tourism sector is very broad and therefore encompasses a number of activities. Interestingly, tourism is not listed
as a distinct industry in the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system, the international standard for categorising
industries within an economy (Stats SA, 2018). SIC is used by bodies such as Stats SA to classify and analyse particular
industries in the economy. The difficulty arises in that tourism related activities occur across multiple industries in this
classification standard (Stats SA, 2018). For example, hotels would fall under trade while tour buses are classified under
the transport, storage and communication industry.
Therefore, while the importance of the sector is certainly not unrecognised, the wide variety of activities within the
tourism industry might make it difficult to source funding opportunities that apply to very particular aspects. Much of the
funding available is quite general in nature.
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Name of Fund
National Empowerment
Fund

Type of Fund
Government Fund

Industrial Development
Corporation (IDC)

Government Fund

First National Bank

Bank

Department of
Economic Development
and Tourism (Western
Cape Government)
The Department of
Trade and Industry
National Department of
Tourism (NDT) &
National Empowerment
Fund
Business Partners
Tourism Support
Programme (TSP)
TEP (Tourism
Enterprise Partnership)
SADC Project
Preparation &
Development Facility
(PPDF)
Mezzanine Finance
IDF Fund
Rural and Community
Development Fund
Ithala Development
Finance Corporation
Metier Capital Growth
Fund II

Funds Available

Government
Funds

nefcorp.co.za
Minimum of R1 million
and a maximum of R1
billion

idc.co.za

Ranges from R250
000 to R75 000 000

westerncape.gov.za

Government Fund
Government Fund
Private Equity
Funds
Government Fund

Website

fnb.co.za/business-banking/businessloan/businessLoan.html

thedti.gov.za
R40 million
Maximum R5 million
per successful
applicant
Minimum of R500 000
to R20 million
maximum
R200 million

nefcorp.co.za

businesspartners.co.za
dtcapital.co.za
tep.co.za

Government Fund

dbsa.org

Development
Financial
Institution

from R1 Million to R5
Million.

Government Fund

from R1 Million to R50
Million.

Development
Financial
Institution
Private Equity
Funds

spartan.co.za
idf.co.za/
nefcorp.co.za/FundingbrSolutions/Produ
ctsServices/RuralCommunityDevelopme
ntFund.aspx
www.ithala.co.za/ithala/businessfinance
metier.co.za/private-equity/capitalgrowth-funds
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TRANSPORT
South Africa has a “modern and well-developed transport infrastructure” (Brand South Africa, 2017). The air and rail
networks are the largest on the continent and the roads are in good condition. While this refers to infrastructure more
specifically, it has often been said that South Africa is a gateway into the rest of Africa and this is certainly made possible
by the ports and transport networks that enable the transfer of goods and services.

The transport sector has been highlighted by the government as a key contributor to South Africa’s competitiveness in
global markets. It is regarded as a crucial engine for economic growth and social development (Brand South Africa,
2017). GDP From Transport in South Africa increased to an all-time high of R271183.77 Million in the first quarter of
2018 from R270593.36 Million in the fourth quarter of 2017 (Trading Economics, 2018).
According to Seda’s SMME Quarterly Update from the 3rd quarter of 2017, there were 155 034 SMMEs in the transport
and communications industry. This was a -3.2% change from the previous year showing a decline although this was the
least drop compared with the decline in other industries over 2017. One of the barriers to entry in the transport sector is
that there is usually the need for expensive machinery. Additional costs include increases in fuel prices and e-tolls,
these can weigh heavily on any company running their own transport business.
There are not a large number of funding opportunities available to transport SMMEs specifically but the amount of funds
are relatively large. This could be attributed to the fact that transport equipment is extremely costly and there are a
number of additional operational factors such as insurance and fuel. Again, the majority of funds available are
government funds. Interestingly, as part of the government’s New Growth Path and Industrial Policy Action Plan
(IPAP2), businesses in certain sectors will be considered for funding. One of these sectors is: automotives,
components, medium and heavy commercial vehicles manufacturing. This, however, falls more under
manufacturing activities than transport.
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Name of Fund

Type of Fund

Funds Available
Minimum of R1
million and a
maximum of R1
billion

Website

Industrial
Development
Corporation (IDC)

Government
Fund

The DTI: Black
Business Supplier
Development
Programme
(BBSDP)

Government
Fund

R1 million

https://www.gov.za/

Business Partners

Private Equity
Funds

www.businesspartners.co.za

Anglo Zimele

Government
Fund

Minimum of R500
000 to R20 million
maximum
R40 million

www.anglozimele.co.za

Infrastructure
Investment
Programme for
South Africa (IIPSA)
Fund
The KZN Growth
Fund
IDF Fund

www.idc.co.za

Government
Fund

www.dbsa.org

Government
Fund

www.kzngrowthfund.co.za

The Godisa Fund

Government
Fund

Exeo Capital

Private Equity
Funds

Metier Capital
Growth Fund II

Private Equity
Funds

Maximum of R10
million per
individual
business.
Preferred equity
position: 25% –
75%
Prudential limit:
normally will not
provide more than
75% of the
business’s
expansion capital
required
Minimum
investment
amount: USD 5m
with exceptions in
unique
circumstances
Investment view of
7-10 years in the
case of fund
investments,
longer in the case
of proprietary
investments
We are open to
syndication and
co-investment

http://www.idf.co.za/
http://www.sefa.org.za/

http://exeocapital.com

http://www.metier.co.za/privateequity/capital-growth-funds
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PROPERTY

As of 2016, the South African property sector was worth R5.8 trillion. This is significant growth from R4.9 trillion in 2010.
In 2016, commercial property carried a value of around R1.3trn, up from some R780bn, with almost R790bn held by
corporates, R300bn held by Reits, R130bn by unlisted funds, and R50bn by life and pension funds. Of this, retail property
has the highest value at R534bn (R340bn in 2012) followed by office properties at R357bn and industrial properties at
R281bn. Hotels and other property accounted for R94bn in value (Fin24, 2016).
Although the property sector in South Africa is considerable in size, it is an industry that is very capital
intensive which makes it difficult to enter as an SMME. It is usually the larger and more established developers
that are in a position to take advantage of opportunities in the property market. There have been attempts to
encourage transformation in the industry, for example the gazetting of the sector-specific code but there is still much
that needs to be done. The potential for job creation and enterprise development is significant but in order for this to be
achieved, funding needs to be made available (Okeyo, 2017).
Many of the funding available in the property sector is from banks. These are most often in the form of loans. Although
this makes funding available to businesses and individuals looking to enter the property industry, it is not necessarily
funding that is designed specifically for SMME success.
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Name of Fund
Property Finance Nedbank
Business Partners
ANCHOR LONG SHORT
PROPERTY FUND
Centaur BCI Balanced
Fund
The Bridge Managed
Growth Fund
The Fairtree Global Real
Estate Prescient Fund
ABSA Funding
Development
Property Finance
Mezzanine Finance
Short to Medium Term
Secured Funding
Na�onal Housing
Finance Corpora�on
Ithala Development
Finance Corpora�on

Type of Fund

Funds Available

Banks
Private Equity
Funds
Private Equity
Funds
Asset
Management
Company
Fund Managers

Website
nedbank.co.za

Minimum of R500 000
to R20 million
maximum

businesspartners.co.za

Minimum R1,000,000

anchorcapital.co.za
centaur.co.za

Minimum R5000

bridgefm.co.za
fairtree.com

Bank

absa.co.za

Bank
Development
Financial
Ins�tu�on

grindrodbank.co.za
from R1 Million to R5
Million.

spartan.co.za
paragonlending.co.za

Development
Financial
Ins�tu�on
Development
Financial
Ins�tu�on

Bridging Finance

nhfc.co.za/Products-andServices/bridging-facility-short-termloan-facility.html
ithala.co.za/ithala/business-ﬁnance
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CONSTRUCTION
According to Stats SA’s Quarterly Employment Statistics March 2018, the construction industry reported an annual
decrease of 21 000 employees (-3,3%) in March 2018 compared with March 2017. There was a quarterly increase of
12 000 employees (2,0%) in March 2018 compared with December 2017. This was mainly due to increases in
employment in the building of complete constructions or parts thereof, civil engineering and building installation.
In an address by Public Works Minister Thulas Nxesi, he stated that “it remained a moral imperative for bigger
contractors – even big women-owned contractors – to assist smaller contractors” (Kilian, 2018). The Minister
added that it had also become a legal necessity on big contracts to subcontract to designated groups that have
previously been disadvantaged or excluded.
There are not a large number of funding instruments available in the construction industry specifically, potentially due
to the high start-up costs associated with a commercial construction business.

Name of Fund
JSS Empowerment
Mining Fund

Type of Fund
Private Equity
Funds

Business Partners

Private Equity
Funds

Construc�on Cares Fund

Funds Available
Minimum of R1 000
000
Minimum of R500 000
to R20 million
maximum

Development
Financial
Ins�tu�on

from R1 Million to R5
Million.

Medu Capital

Private Equity
Fund

At least R50 million

Strategic Projects Fund

Government Fund

Na�onal Housing
Finance Corpora�on

Development
Financial
Ins�tu�on

Mezzanine Finance
IDF Fund

Free State Development
Corpora�on

Development
Financial
Ins�tu�on

Website
jssminingfund.co.za
businesspartners.co.za
safcec.org.za
spartan.co.za
.idf.co.za/

Bridging Finance
Based on the capital
needs the loan shall
be limited to 80% of
the contract amount
or R1 000 000;
whichever is lesser.

meducapital.co.za
nefcorp.co.za/FundingbrSolu�ons/Prod
uctsServices/StrategicProjectsFund.asp
x
nhfc.co.za/Products-andServices/bridging-facility-short-termloan-facility.html

fdc.co.za/loan-products
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INFRASTRUCTURE
At the World Economic Forum earlier in 2018, Economic Development Minister Ebrahim Patel stated that infrastructure
development is a key driver of South Africa’s growth prospects (African News Agency, 2018). The South African
Government adopted a National Infrastructure Plan in 2012. The plan aims to transform the economic landscape while
simultaneously creating significant numbers of new jobs and strengthen the delivery of basic services.
Government planned to invest R827 billion in building new and upgrading existing infrastructure over the three years
from 2013/14, Minister of Finance Pravin Gordhan announced in his 2013 Budget Speech.
Infrastructure is an integral part of subsequent economic activity and overall development. It is therefore not surprising
that there are a number of funding opportunities available for infrastructure development. While many of these are
government funds, there are also a large number of private equity funds. Very often, infrastructure developments are
large in nature and also very expensive.
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Name of Fund

Type of Fund

Industrial Development
Corporation (IDC)

Government Fund

The Utho SME
Infrastructure Fund
Nedbank
INCA Infrastructure
Finance Corporation
Limited
DBSA: Infrastructure
Investment Programme
for South Africa

Development
Financial Institue
(DFI)s
Bank

Funds Available
Minimum of R1 million
and a maximum of R1
billion

Website
www.idc.co.za
http://utho.co.za
https://www.nedbank.co.za

Private Equity
Funds

http://www.inca.co.za

Government
Funds

www.dbsa.org

The Green Fund

Development
Financial Institue
(DFI)s

http://www.sagreenfund.org.za

Business Partners

Private Equity
Funds

Mergence Investment
Managers
MERGENCE
INFRASTRUCTURE &
DEVELOPMENT |
EQUITY FUND
Futuregrowth
Infrastructure
Investment Programme
for South Africa (IIPSA)
Fund
Mezzanine Finance
The KZN Growth Fund
IDF Fund

Private Equity
Funds

Asset
Management
Company

Musa Capital
Pembani Remgro
Phatisa African
Agriculture Fund (AAF)

www.mergence.co.za
Minimum equity
funding of R10m

Government Fund
Development
Financial
Institution
Government Fund

Private Equity
Funds
Private Equity
Funds
Private Equity
Funds
Private Equity
Funds
Private Equity
Funds

www.businesspartners.co.za
www.mergence.co.za

Private Equity
Funds

Royal Fields Finance
GAIA Infrastructure
Capital
Metier Capital Growth
Fund II

Minimum of R500 000
to R20 million
maximum

www.futuregrowth.co.za

www.dbsa.org
from R1 Million to R5
Million.

R70 000.00 to R2,5
million

www.spartan.co.za
www.kzngrowthfund.co.za
http://www.idf.co.za/
www.royalfields.co.za
http://gaia-ic.com
http://www.metier.co.za/privateequity/capital-growth-funds
https://www.musacapital.com/musacapital-funds/
http://pembani-remgro.com/
http://www.phatisa.com/

The dti Critical
Infrastructure
Programme

Government Fund

Department of Small
Business (DSBD) Cooperative Incentive
Scheme

The CIP offers a grant
of 10% to 30% of the
total qualifying
infrastructural
development costs, up
to a maximum of R50
million, based on the
achieved score in the
Economic Benefit
Criteria.

Government Fund

100% grant

http://www.dsbd.gov.za/?page_id=1220

DSBD Shared
Economic

Government Fund

SEIF is a 50:50 costsharing grant made
available on a

http://www.dsbd.gov.za/?page_id=1220

https://www.thedti.gov.za/financial_assi
stance/financial_incentive.jsp?id=3&sub
themeid=26
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DBSA Infrastructure
Investment Programme
for South Africa (IIPSA)

Government
Funding

Public Investment
Corporation - Isibaya
Fund

Development
Financial
Institution

Nedbank

Private

Aveng Capital Partners
African Infrastructure
Investment Managers

Private Equity
Funds

Total amount of €100
million.
Funding starts from
R50 million;
Funding instruments
may comprise of
equity, preference
shares, mezzanine,
debt or a hybrid
thereof.
Senior, mezzanine
and consumer price
index debt, corporate
debt and bonds

https://www.dbsa.org/EN/prodserv/IIP
SA/Pages/default.aspx

https://isibayafund.pic.gov.za/Pages/Ab
out-Us.aspx

https://www.nedbank.co.za/content/ned
bank/desktop/gt/en/corporates/financing
/infrastructure-energy-andtelecomms.html
http://www.aveng.co.za/operations/aven
g-capital-partners
https://aiimafrica.com/
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PITCHING FOR FUNDING

PITCHING FOR FUNDING

1. Don’t take too long
In most cases, you will only have 15 minutes to get your point across. In order to make the most of it, it is recommended
that you keep your presentation short (max 15 minutes) so you can use the remaining 15 minutes for Q&A.
2. Make it flow
It’s important to remember that your pitch needs to flow and tell a story. It needs to have an introduction, a body, and a
conclusion. It is also important to take note that although they may be intimidating, the individuals you’re pitching to are
human, so use your presentation to solicit an authentic emotional reaction. Don’t be too dramatic.
3. Know your product/service
Ensure that you carefully explain what your product/service is, the need it addresses, to whom, how, and where they
(your potential customers) can find it. This evokes trust and helps the potential investor understand the product/service
and view things from your perspective as well his/hers.
4. Be different
If your products/service is similar to many others (or not), it is important to understand your value proposition, which is
what makes you different from your competitors. What does your product/service have that theirs doesn’t and how will
it help your potential customers? They key here is to have empathy for your potential customers to ensure that you’re
creating an insightful solution(s).
5. Create Revenue
A revenue model is an imperative in your pitch. Your potential investor is interested in Return on Investment (ROI). Take
the time to think of the revenue channels attached to your product/service. This includes the value you offer, pricing,
supply chain and marketing among others.
6. Post-Investment Strategy
It is important to carefully analyse your needs as a business. Will you require working capital? Will you require additional
support outside of finances? Make it a point to ask your potential investor about their post-investment strategy, so you
know how far they are willing to go for you.
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CONCLUSION

SMMEs are a crucial part of the South African economy. Their contribution to job creation and economic growth is
pivotal for the country’s future. It is therefore important to look at the environment in which they operate; their challenges
and needs. One predominant need (the lack of which proves to be one of the biggest challenges facing SMMEs), is
funding.
While there are a number of funding instruments currently available to SMMEs, these are often in the form of government
funding and private equity funds. This is problematic for the reason that government alone cannot be solely responsible
for the success of SMMEs in South Africa. For business activity in the country to be sustainable, established businesses
must play their part.
Enterprise and Supplier Development is a way in which companies can meet or improve their B-BBEE scores while
promoting sustainable economic growth and making a real difference in the lives of SMME beneficiaries and their
owners.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

•

There needs to be more sector-specific funding accompanied by non-monetary support to really help SMMEs
develop and thrive in more technically-specialized and capital-intensive areas (mining, construction etc.). The
barriers to entry are particularly high in these industries and one reason is the cost associated with equipment.
Co-use of equipment among a group of SMMEs, for example, could alleviate some of the challenges to SMMEs
wanting to develop in these sectors.

•

Eligibility: while it is important that recipients of funding meet certain criteria, such criteria should not be made so
stringent that SMME applicants become discouraged or despondent.

•

Funding instruments that are made available on an ESD basis must be well considered rather than being a tickbox exercise. The benefits of the recipients as well as those of the funders must suit the needs of all parties
involved and lead to quantifiable results.

•

For both 2016 and 2017 State of Small Businesses in South Africa report by World Wide Worx and Xero, small
businesses were asked to identify factors that could aid in the success of SMMEs in the country, seeing that they
have potential to play a lucrative role in decreasing the rate of unemployment in South Africa and may contribute
positively towards the economic growth in South Africa and potentially Africa at large. Most of the businesses
mentioned Tax Breaks, Less Red Tapes and Education Investment.

• Tax Breaks
As it stands SARS has tax incentives for small businesses. For instance, small businesses do not pay income tax
for their first R78 750 taxable income as of 1st April 2018. (SARS, 2018)
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Taxable income (R)
0 – 78 750
78 151 – 365 000
365 001 – 550 000
550 001 and above

Rate of tax (R)
0%
7% of taxable income above 78 150
20 080 + 21% of taxable income above 365 000
58 930 + 28% of taxable income above 550 000

Despite the above tax rates, SMMEs in South Africa still feel that they are not enough, especially in the
first few years of generating income. The money that is paid towards tax could potentially be used to
provide financial relief for start-up entities to use towards venturing into business opportunities that will
contribute

positively

towards

the

growth

of

the

business

and

sustaining

the

business.

• Less Red Tape
Red Tapes can be a huge barrier for SMMEs in their early phases to a point of discouraging some SMMEs
from entering the industries with strong barriers to entry. Authorising institution’s governance and
procedure is a big contributing factor towards red tapes because of the multiple points of consent and
approval documents must be granted by a number of people from different departments with a lot of
different priorities. Internal and personal disputes between departments also tend to prolong the process
of acquiring the required documentations, accreditations and approvals. The proposed solution is to
decrease the number of points the approval processes must pass. Furthermore, there needs to be
communication improvements between all parties involved, including SMME’s, so that they are not
discouraged.
• Education Investment
Above from financial support, mentorship and additional courses are necessary for a success of an
SMME. The investment in educating SMMEs will assist them greatly when it comes to managing their
businesses and being able to produce the necessary requirements in order to be eligible for funding or
have their loans approved by banks and other private equity funds. Furthermore, having knowledge about
the industry one in entering will definitely give a lot of start-ups an advantage of mitigating risk and
improving the chances of success for their businesses.
This important research report on funding opportunities for the SMME sector maps the way forward in terms of issues
that need to be addressed in order for this crucial sector to burgeon and grow the economy so that South Africa joins
the list of the fastest growing economies in the world.
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